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S ipping my J arrito  on T he  Moon

Sipping my Jarrito on the Moon

Ten seconds:
to eat my last meal and enjoy the North Star,
to feel the warmth of the sun on my toes
and wind in my hair.

Nine:
Let me swim in this cold vast ocean
with moon dust below me
and baby comets nibbling at my legs.

Eight:
to listen to Disney songs 
and text Pluto to see if he’s stopping by,
to ask Jupiter to drop off the kids, 
and Mars to bring the salad.

Seven:
Let’s make fireworks with stardust 
and build huts with exclusive memberships
so the kids on the other block can’t come in.

Six:
to call mi familia,
tell them to sit next to me
so we can watch Adam Sandler movies
and eat what snacks we have left.

Five seconds left:
Let's play catch with the stars, mi hermano.
Do the one alley trick I could never get down
and get a quick workout session in for the hell of it.

Four:
Mi tios and tias, let's toast
to the times we never really saw each other
but always loved one another 
like Pluto was six feet away
and we really got to know each other better.

Three:
Hold me, mi amor,



and tell me you’ll always be there.
Play with my hair and help me fall asleep,
let me smell that vanilla perfume 
you wore to make me whole.

Two:
Sing lullabies, mi madre, 
about when the dark tried to stay,
and tell me you’re proud 
that I made it to the star,
that I could reach another planet
if I try hard enough.

One more to go:
and I give it to mi perro,
the one who saw the stars with me 
but left too soon.
I take its leash off 
so it can chase the comets.
Give it its own bottle, 
and we take our last sips.


